The Nowgen Centre
29 Grafton Street
Manchester
M13 9WU

Tel: 0161 276 5956

Courtesy of Google Maps
Parking

A multi-storey car park is available on Grafton Street, next to the Nowgen Centre. This is situated at the Oxford Road end of Grafton Street. Spaces are limited and it is best to arrive before 9.00am. Parking costs are detailed below:

- Up to 30 minutes FREE
- 30 mins – 3 hours £2.50
- 3 hours – 6 hours £5.00
- 6 hours – 24 hours £15.00

Directions from Manchester Airport

Manchester International Airport is within easy reach of the Nowgen Centre (20 - 25 minutes by car or taxi - cost circa £20 in taxi). There is a direct rail link to Manchester Piccadilly train station (15 - 25 minutes). There are also buses between the airport and the Nowgen Centre (services 43 and 45) which take 40 - 60 minutes.

Road Directions to the Nowgen Centre

From the North via M6

- Leave M6 via the M61 and continue to the M60.
- Join the M60 and travel anti-clockwise to Junction 12 and join the M602 (Salford).
- At the motorway end join the A57 Regent Road (Manchester) which becomes A57(M) after 1 mile
- Leave the Mancunian Way A57(M) at the A34 Congleton sign bearing sharp left, following signs for the Universities into Upper Brook Street (A34)
- Turn right at the fifth set of traffic lights into Grafton Street, then onto Nelson Street (2nd entrance on the right)

From the North East via M62

- Leave the M62 at Junction 18 and join the M60 (Manchester)
- Leave at the next Junction, to join the A576 (Manchester Central)
- After approximately 1 mile, bear left at the traffic lights into the A665 Bury Old Road
- At the 5th set of traffic lights turn right (junction of the M.E.N. Arena) into Trinity Way
- At the bottom of the hill turn left into Great Ducie Street
- Drive down Deansgate and turn left into John Dalton Street (Halifax Building on the corner)
- Travel for approximately 1½ miles and then turn right at the traffic lights into Grafton Street. Follow this and take the 1st exit into Nelson Street and follow the road around and the car park is ahead on the right.
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From the East via M62
- Leave M62 at J12 and join M602 Salford for 4 miles
- At motorway end, join A57 Manchester, joining A57(M) after 1 mile
- Leave at A34 (signed Congleton) bear left (following signs for Universities) then take right hand lane
- At the traffic lights, turn right into Grosvenor Street
- Then turn left into Oxford Road and then Grafton Street. Take the first exit on the right into Nelson Street, follow the road around and the car park is ahead on the right.

From the South via M6
- Leave the M6 at Junction 19 onto the A556
- Then join the M56 at Junction 8 heading towards the Airport
- Continue along the M56, which will continue as the A5103 (Princess Road)
- Turn right into the B5219 (Moss Lane East by the Brewery)
- Continue to the end and at the T junction turn left into the B5117 which is Oxford Road
- Follow Oxford Road past the Hospitals and then turn right into Grafton Street and take the first road on the left into Nelson Street, follow this and the car park is ahead on the right.

From the South via M1
- From the M1 join the M6 at Junction 19
- Then follow directions from M6 (South)

From the West via M61 & M62
- Leave the M62 at Junction 12 and join the M602 (Salford)
- The end of the motorway will join the A57 (Manchester), becoming A57(M) after 1 mile
- Leave the Mancunian Way, A57(M) at the A34 Congleton sign, bearing left into the A34
- Once on Upper Brook Street (A34) turn right at the 5th set of traffic lights into Grafton Street and take the 2nd entrance into Nelson Street and follow this around the bend and the car park is ahead on the right.

From M56
- At Junction 3 the M56 exits off on a slip road. Do not exit here
- Keep going straight ahead going onto A5103 to Manchester for about 4 miles
- Turn right at traffic lights signed Whitworth Art Gallery and Universities
- Go straight over the first set of lights and at the second set of lights, turn left
- Turn right at the next lights into Grafton Street
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From M67

- At motorway end, continue along A57 for about 3 miles towards City Centre
- At roundabout (Apollo Theatre on left hand side) take 2nd exit (sign-posted Universities)
- It is then half a mile to Grafton Street, off Oxford Road

Public Transport Directions to the Nowgen Centre

A new bus service is now operating between Manchester Piccadilly train station and the Nowgen Centre. The service starts outside Piccadilly train station on Fairfield Street and stops on Grafton Street outside the Nowgen Centre. This 147 service runs every 10 minutes during peak times and every 15 minutes at other times, Monday to Friday. It costs 80p for a single journey and £1.50 for unlimited travel on that route for a day.

Alternatively, the following buses travel from Piccadilly Gardens to the Hospital: 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 41, 42, 43, 46, 48, 142, 143 and 157. If you arrive at Victoria train station, catch a tram (cost included in the train ticket) to Piccadilly train station or Piccadilly Gardens and then catch one of the buses listed above. These buses can also be caught outside Oxford Road train station. Taxis are also available at the train stations.

For further information on public transport links, contact Greater Manchester Passenger Transport Executive on 0161 228 7811 (open 8am to 8pm). Alternatively, visit the GMPTE web site [www.gmpte.com](http://www.gmpte.com)